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The Trainmaster

PACIFIC NORTHWEST CHAPTER TIMETABLE #554
Board ofDirectors meeting: September11 and October 9, Room 208, Union Station,7:30 pm
Lending Library is open two Saturdays each month from1 pm to 4pm, theSaturday followingthe Chapter
meeting and the followingSaturday. It is also open every Monday from 10am untilNoon. A wealth of material
is available for PNWC member check-out.
Archives workparties on Mondays from 10 am until at least Noon
Membership Meetings: St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, 5415SE PowellBlvd :

September19 7:30 pm – Program: Alaska Railroad Recollections, Bill Thomasson
October 17 7:30 pm – Program: Willamette Shore Trolley, Bill Binn
November 21 7:30 pm – Program: David Sprau (tentatively scheduled)

NOTABLE NON-CHAPTER EVENTS:
Through January 24, 2009 TheWest theRailroads Made exhibition, Washington State History Museum,

Tacoma;more information: www.WashingtonHistory.orgor 888.238.4373
Through September 28 Oregon Coast Scenic Railway, Garibaldi– Rockaway, weekends plus Friday &

Monday duringJuly andAugust; www.ocsr.netor 503.842.7972
September10– 13 28th NationalNarrow Gauge Convention,Holiday InnPortland Airport,www.28thnngc.com
September 20 Joseph Branch Centennial Celebration, 10AM to 4 PM, Nez Perce TamKaLiks grounds,

Wallowa
October 18 & 19 FallPhoto Trains, Sumpter Valley Railway, 866.894.2268 or www.svry.com
November ?? WestsideExpress Service opens, Oregon’s first commuter rail service, Beaverton – Wilsonville
November 8 Mt. Rainier Scenic Photo Freight, Mineral to Morton, 888.783.2611or www.mrsr.com
December 5-6-7 & 12-13-14 Holiday Express 2008, Oregon RailHeritage Foundation, www.orhf.org
May 9, 2009 NationalTrain Day,www.nationaltrainday.com & www.orhf.org
June 13-14, 2009 Dunsmuir Railroad Days,Dunsmuir, CA(train focus returns)
June 25-27, 2009 SP&S Railway HistoricalSociety Convention, Klamath Falls, www.spshs.org
August 10-16,2009 Steam on the Range,NRHS Convention, Duluth, Minnesota,www.nrhs.com

The Official Publi cati on of the
Paci fi c Northwest Chapter

Nati onal Rai lway Histori cal Soci ety
Portland, Oregon

MEETING SNACK SIGN-UPS
The followingmembers havegraciously volunteered to preparethe monthly(3rd Friday)membership meeting
snacks funded by attendee contributions:

September =Mark Reynolds October = available
November = available January = available

To volunteer for availablemonths, pleasecontactArlen at 503.223.7006 or emailto:ASheldrake@comcast.net.

PNWC – NRHS MISSION
To preserve and interpret PacificNorthwest railroad history and historical artifacts

for theeducation andenjoyment ofcurrent and future generations.

September 2008
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PRESIDENT’S RAMBLINGS – September
by Arlen L. Sheldrake

The following members have opted not to renew for2008. If you know any of thesemembers itwould be
great to get them back or know why they chose to leave the Chapter.

The following from the TriMet Westside Express Service JuneMonthly Report: 1) the first two DMU
vehicles, onepowered (1000),one trailer (1001), received in Wilsonville June 19th; 2) assembly of the remain-
ing two powered DMUs at the end of June - #1002 = 77%, #1003 = 67%; 3) electrical panels for the 1002 &
1003 shipped by manufacturer Northwest RailElectric the lastweek in June; 4) station construction status -
Tigard = 99%, Wilsonville = 95%, Beaverton = 90%, Tualatin = 70%; signal cutover was successfully con-
ducted June 13-15, centralized train controlsystem began operating June16, and trains arenow runningup to
25 mph along thealignment; theCity of Wilsonville issued apermanent occupancy permit for the maintenance
facility.

On July 22, the Headlight-Herald newspaper ran an article “Port in a storm,POTB ousts director, two on
board resign in protest.” It seems Port CEO Robert H. Van Borssum, on the job since October 2007, was, in
the mind of a Board majority,not makingenough progress toward restoringthe railroad to serviceafter the
December 2007 storms took the railroad out of operation. Subsequent to the 3 to 2 vote to oustVan Borssum,
the twominority Board members resigned.

One of the perks of this job is being the recipient of email messages directed to pnwc@pnwc-nrhs.org. It is
amazingto methe questions that aredirected our way, the depth ofour archives and thehelp weget from
railroad historians such as BobMelbo and Ed Berntsen. Two recent inquiries: 1)Portland Bureau of Emer-
gency Services asking for railroad owner contacts so they can develop a program for firedanger mitigation
alongrailroad rights-of-way in theCity ofPortland; 2) aCoeur d’Alene, Idaho engineering/surveying firm
askingfor right-of-way plans fora formerrailroad section running through Wallace, Idaho. Thanks to Jim
Long’s set up,PNWC has a system in place where messages sent to specific PNWC addresses (Treasurer,
Editor,etc) are re-directed to the appropriateperson’s emailaddress withoutpublishing ourpersonal email
addresses; a very nice feature. I also very much appreciate the assistance that all ourexperts provideas we
make timely responses to these inquiries.

The September 2008 Trains magazine “From theEditor” column was titled: “Whereare ourgreat sta-
tions?” EditorJim Wrinn states, “Other than Washington Union Station,NewYork Grand CentralStation, and
LosAngeles Union Station, theUnited States severely lacks stations thatqualify as great in their architectural
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grandeur,exemplary condition,and usefulness. Someare close
to the mark, but fail formany reasons.” Jim goes on to say,
“Portland,Oregon’s Union Station, oneof my personal favor-
ites, is wonderful, gracious, and inspires me to follow the
messageon its clock tower,“Go By Train,” but its run-down
appearance is disappointing for such a progressive Western
city.” Sadly, Jim is only incorrect in that the run-down condition
is more than just appearance, it is a reality. Those ofus who
care aboutUnion Station should push to get it rehabilitated.

In early August, Genesee & Wyoming (GWR) announced
the purchaseof the Ohio Central Railroad System. Itwill be
interesting to watch whatGWR does with theextensive Ohio
Central steam program.

On July 11, the Oregon Coast Scenic Railroad (OCSR)
alongwith fourTillamook County Lions Clubs and thePort of
TillamookBay, sponsored a business excursion for100 invited
guests highlighting theeconomic opportunities for local
businesses if the railroad were restored to service. The Garibaldi
to Wheeler trip consist included two open air cars, two newly-reappointed Budd RDC cars, oneex-SP bag-
gage car and was pulled by OCSR’s Curtiss Lumber #2 Heisler. Duringthe trip, OCSR celebrated their 6th
birthday.

In lateJuly, work began to remove rails, spikes and ties from theformer Union Pacific branch line from
Nyssa to Adrian in MalheurCounty, Oregon. Theabandoned branch began at mile post 2.0 nearNyssa and
went to mile post 11.4 near Adrian.

Many PNWC members have multiple interests and belong to multiple organizations. Oneof our very active
historians is Mark Moore who is also the President/Editor for theWebfooters PostCard Club. Markkindly
shared copies of two recent Webfooternewsletters, Issue#8 (August)highlights “Rememberingthe Red
Electrics”; Issue#7 (July)highlights “RememberingPortland Interurbans”. Both issues havemany excellent
illustrations and postcards. The Club motto: Every subject known to man can be found on a post card.
More information: www.thewebfooters.com.

The Mount Hood Railroad is announcingthe September return of4-hour trips to Parkdale. This means the
major wash out south of Dee has been repaired. MHRR has a newly acquired dome car which is in service for
an additional$10 per ticket; more information:www.mthoodrr.com. The Hood RiverValley from a dome
car...sign me up!

The project to cosmetically restore Alco S-2 PTRC #36 is in dire need of paint information about the
maroon Portland TerminalRailroad Company (PTRC)livery the#36 worefor many years. During Steam-
Up wedisplayed the Pat Tracy-loaned modelin the targeted livery. Chris McLarney has given us tips on
two pieces of PTRC equipment, a tractor and a baggagewagon, stillhoused at Union Station and stillin this
PTRC livery. If you can help with this identification, let any Board memberknow. As wemove forward on this
project, be looking fora major fund-raising effort or just send your check to PNWC with a note that the $$$
are for the S-2 Restoration.

The Summer 2008 issueof the Heritage at Powerland newsletter ofAntique Powerland Museum Associa-
tion (APM)included an extensive articleon our PNWC 2007 JackHolst Award winner Al Hall. Al, as many
of you know, is also a major volunteer for APM and PNWC.

Silence is notgolden! Many ofus havebeen criticalover the years about the condition and regularity of NRHS
publications. If you agree with me that the editors of the NRHS News and NRHS Bulletin are doinga great job,
please tellthem. If you think ournew Trainmaster editorSteve Hauff is doing a good job, tellhim also.

Our noble leader got the point!!!! (Jim Hokinson
photo)
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THE GREAT OREGON STEAM-UP
July 26, 27, August 2, 3, 2008

PNWC-NRHShad a table set up in the NorthwestVintage Carand Motorcycle Museum’s gazebo, which
is next to our S-2, flanger, and Jordan spreader. We supplied information on Oregon RailHeritage Foundation,
PNWC-NRHS, and Amtrak to the visitors along with giving outcopies of two Trainmasters.Adisplay of
vintage trains was set up in two of ourdisplay cases,and a “ThankYou” tribute ofvintage cars was in a third
display case.Through adonation box, we received donations for the S-2cosmetic restoration. Donations were
over $100.00, which was good considering the remote site.

From this site, PNWC-NRHS participated in theYouth Passport Program. Children would be asked a
question.The answerwas in the interpretive display information located on the rollingstock. Once the correct
answer was delivered, thechild received a prizeof a tee-shirt, pin, or postcard,and a stamp on their passport.
After the child visited all thesites and filled theirpassport with stamps, they entered a drawing fora bicycleor a
wagon. Theprogram encourages visitors to journey to all theexhibits, someof which are isolated.

I’d like to thank allthe volunteers who tended the table.Without your help, thevisitors to our Antique
Powerland display would be limited.

Ifanyone would like to lead this effort for 2009, please emailor call me. The 2009 Steam-Up will feature
“Made in Oregon” in tribute to Oregon’s 150 years. It willbe a fun year!

Eileen Brazil
Telephone: 503-647-5667 Cell: 503-709-2211

Email: ladydeere@yahoo.com

Ken Peters
Charles Stevens
Carol Stevens

Jim Hokinson
Ron McCoy
Christopher Bowers
Dave Van Sickle

GlennLaubaugh
Al Baker
Arlen Sheldrake

During the weekend ofAugust 2nd, Bob Weaver,
LendingLibrary Chair, replaced our Union Station
Annex Building Room 1 sign and added a new,
removable Lending Library sign. Our new permanent
aluminumsign replaces a very weatherbeaten and
cracked plastic sign.

PNWC GETS NEW SIGN
AT UNION STATION
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A PEEK AT THE TRIMET DMUs
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STEEL AND STEAM AND WOUNDED MEN:
Army Hospital Trains from the Civil War to Korea

Fort Sam Houston, 4th Army Headquarters Medical Corps, San Antonio, Texas

Medical treatment of soldiers in war time is medicine on an industrial scale. Evacuation and distribution of
large numbers of wounded created by major conflicts have always required the use of mass transportation, which
for most of this country’s history has meant railroads and steamboats or ships. In concert with ambulance services
and shipping, rail evacuation has played a significant role in the treatment of sick and wounded veterans for nearly
a century, beginning with the Civil War in 1861 through the Korean Conflict ending in 1953. Our war car exhibit
examines the important role of the hospital train in the history of the Army Medical Department.

The Civil War has been called the first railroad war in that rail transportation played a vital role in the way the
war was conducted by both sides. Movement of significantly more troops and materiel by rail over fixed routes
determined, in many cases, the location and size of the battles fought. Those battles produced wounded in great
numbers and it was logical to use the empty freight and passenger cars to remove them to places less burdened for
medical support. While rail was preferable to wagon, it soon became apparent that box cars recently vacated by
horses, men or freight were not the best vehicles for transportation of wounded men. The civilian Sanitary Com-
missions helped resolve the problem by outfitting cars with India rubber slings which acted as shock absorbers to
support litters. Other cars were modified with apothecaries, staff quarters, dressing stations, and even kitchens for
preparation of convalescent diets. In combination with civilian cars, they were made up into hospital trains which
were distinctively marked by painting the engine smokestacks red and the bearing of red flags. The markings
were intended to give hospital trains priority over other trains and to signal the enemy that they were not to be
molested due to their humanitarian mission.

Following the Civil War, specialized hospital trains would not be needed again until the massive mobilization for
World War I. Rail service and technology continued to expand through the end of the Nineteenth Century so that
by the time of the Spanish-American War in 1898, provisions for eating and sleeping aboard civilian trains were
adequate for most medical transfers.

By the turn of the century, rail systems were also well developed in Europe so that the movement of men,
materiel and sick and wounded during the Great War was largely accomplished by rail. There, the basic rail car
unit was dubbed the “forty and eight” because it could transport either forty men or eight horses. Once again,
freight cars were pressed into service to evacuate wounded away from the front after delivering their cargo. In
the United States, converted civilian cars and, later special hospital units were used to distribute returning wounded
from the docks to large hospitals and eventually home.

The need for hospital trains continued well past the signing of the Armistice on November 11, 1918. At the
close of hostilities, French and American hospitals contained 265,000 sick and wounded men who would eventually
have to be returned home. These later patients tended to be the more serious cases, such as gas casualties, who
needed more care and special feeding. Some problems were encountered at this point with the food service on
board. The movement of the train made both the preparation of food and motion sickness a factor in preparing
patient diets. The food had to be hot and appealing and prepared on the move. Eventually, the Army hired experi-
enced Pullman Company chefs to cook aboard hospital trains until Army cooks could master a simplified diet. The
problem of dishwashing aboard the trains was solved by the use of paper plates and cups. As in the Civil War,
hospital trains were frequently met by well-meaning civilians who presented the wounded soldiers with homemade
delicacies, spoiling their appetites for the more balanced diet.

Some statistics might be useful to show the scale of hospital train operations in the First World War. From the
Port of Embarkation in Hoboken, New Jersey, patients were evacuated by Hospital Trains 1, 2, and 4. These were
supplemented by Unit Car Group 1 which was created on January 23, 1919. Between March 1918 and July 1919,

these units accomplished the following:

Trips Made Mileage Patients Meals Served
465 1,076,188 55,204 269,524

As World War II loomed in 1939, the Army had no hospital cars at all. Plans had been developed for a combi-
nation of civilian rolling stock and some government-owned cars which could be used to make up hospital trains
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for use here and overseas. The lessons learned from World War I figured heavily into the development of plans
for a new generation of hospital trains. It became clear that the demands on existing civilian transportation assets
by national mobilization would require the development of government-owned hospitalcars with kitchen facilities,
staff quarters and enough beds to move large numbers of patients economically. Designs which included operating
stations at the expense of beds were rejected since most patients did not require surgery en route.

The new cars should be self-contained enough to be added one at a time to commercial trains or made up into
larger hospital trains as needed. They would also have to be air-conditioned for patient comfort in hot climates or
seasons. Finally, they should be able to function independently from any train to provide patient comfort, care and
feeding while on a siding. Each car would need its own kitchen because of the 24-hour needs of the patients and
crew, which could not be met with civilian dining cars.

By the end of 1943, self-contained unit cars were being produced which met the needs of a new distribution
scheme for returning wounded. Instead of transferring 200 to 300 patients at a time from debarkation ports to
general hospitals, the new plan called for specialized treatment facilities at different hospitals. As the train pro-
ceeded on its route, cars serving each category of patient could be detached near the appropriate hospital.

By 1944, cars were being produced specifically for use in hospital trains rather than conversions of passenger
rolling stock. They embodied all the refinements available to include a buffet kitchen, staff quarters, three-tiered
bunks, wide loading doors and extra-smooth riding trucks. With only minor refinements or modifications, this is the
type of Army hospital car which would see service through the end of the Korean Conflict. The “Ambulance Unit
Car” we have on exhibit was built in 1953, the last year they were manufactured, making it an example of the
most advanced car of its kind. By 1953, air evacuation had largely supplanted the hospital train as a means of
mass evacuation. The 1950’s also brought about the Interstate Highway system as an alternative to railroads. As
a concept, the hospital train was part of Army Medical Department doctrine until the late 1960’s.

As the era of the steam engine came to a close, so did the story of the hospital train. For the tens of thou-
sands of sick and wounded soldiers who were transported by them, they were an expression of the care given by a
grateful nation. For those who served aboard hospital trains here and overseas, they were hospitals on wheels, the
means to provide the best possible care to the greatest number during times of major conflict.
(This document and permission to reprint was obtained by PNWC member Leonard Morgan’s daughter.)

On display at the U.S. Army Medical Department Museum at Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio, Texas is a
restored 1953 St. Louis Car Company U.S. Army Ambulance Unit Car. An excellent article, “Trains in White”, by
Robert B. Gillespie, is in the Classic TRAINS Special Edition #6 magazine, “Railroads and World War II”.

The Northwest Railway Museum in Snoqualmie, Washington has a United States Army 89601 Ambulance
Kitchen Car built 1953 by St. Louis Car Company. More information: www.trainmuseum.org.

The September 2008 Trains magazine has anexcellent article (page 28) on Doyle McCormack’s project to restore
his Alco PA passenger diesel. This picture shows the August 10 progress as Doyle works to complete the lettering
on the left side.

DOYLE McCORMACK’S ALCO PA
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PROGRESS ON SOUND TRANSIT AND SOUNDER

Getting ready to go: Link light
rail vehicles are lined up at the
Link Operations & Mainte-
nance Facility just south of
downtownSeattle. Construc-
tion on the Link initial segment
from downtown Seattle to
Tukwila is about 90 percent
complete and is on schedule
and budge for opening next
year. Train testing begins this
summer in the Rainier Valley
and Tukwila segments.
(All pictures provided by
Sound Transit)

Light rail in the Downtown Seattle
Transit Tunnel: This Link light rail
train recently joined buses in a
successful test of the Downtown
Seattle Transit Tunnel’s signal
system. It was the first time ever
that trains and buses ran together
in the tunnel. The test took place
in the evening, when the tunnel
was closed. When light rail begins
service next summer, trains and
buses will both run in the down-
town tunnel.

Station Under Wraps: Work is
progressing wellon the Mount Baker
Station on the Link light rail line. This
photo shows the east portal of the
Beacon Hill tunnel and the elevated
trackway and station that will help
serve Seattle’s Rainier Valley. Link
light rail is scheduled to open for
service next July fromdowntown
Seattle to Tukwila.
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In the Beacon Hill Tunnel: A light rail
car pushed by a special truck through
the Beacon Hill Tunnel.

Mukilteo welcomes Sounder: Acrowd of
passengers cheeredas the first Sounder
train arrivedat the new Mukilteo Station on
Saturday, May 31. Regular Sounder train
service to Mukilteo began Monday, June 2
with three round-trip trains. Mukilteo is part
of the Sounder north line fromEverett to
Seattle with stops in Mukilteo and Edmonds.

SOUND TRANSIT – BNSF COMPLETING MASSIVE PROJECT
During July, Sound Transit and the BNSF Railway Company reached the milestone of substantial completion

on a series of track and signal improvements along the rail line between Seattle and Tacoma that were started
back in 2000. The eight-year project to improve 40 miles of track between Seattle and Tacoma will allow Sound
Transit to begin running two additional round trip trains between Tacoma and Seattle later this fall.

Under this $350 million project, nearly every grade crossing from Tacoma To Seattle was improved so
Sounder, Amtrak and freight trains can move faster and more reliably and nine new high-speed crossovers allow
freight trains to shift tracks so Sounder trains can pass easily – reducing the chance for delays. In addition, the
train signal system between Seattle and Tacoma was replaced with the highest quality Centralized Traffic Control,
which gives train dispatchers in Fort Worth, Texas the advanced tools they need to move trains safer, faster and
more efficiently through the region.

Construction was completed with virtually no interruption to Sounder service, with BNSF coordinating work
schedules to fit between the weekday morning and afternoon Sounder service. Nearly every foot of track be-
tween King Street Station and Lander Street was reconstructed, with no impacts to Sounder and minimal impacts
to people going to Mariner games. Entire new sections of track would be laid in a matter of hours, without after-
noon Sounder commuters even aware they were traveling over an entirely new section of track.

Sound Transit currently operates six round-trip trains in the south corridor between Seattle and Tacoma,
includinga “reverse commute” round-trip train. Two more round-trip trains will be added in the south corridor this
fall, and a ninth in 2009. (Source: Sound Transit, 7.9.2008, www.soundtransit.org)
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BRIDGE PROJECT SNARES 2008 BUILD WASHINGTON AWARD
A project to replacea steeltruss bridgebuilt in 1914 has garnered theAssociated GeneralContractors of

Washington 2008Building WashingtonAward for the best environmental construction project in the state.
Replacing a 1914 steel truss bridge is challenging, butwhen the bridge is coated with lead paint, spans a

salmon-spawning areaand is close to a city’s primary drinkingwater supply, the challenges increase significantly.
But Burlington Northern Santa Fe overcame theseand otherenvironmental issues when it replaced the

Cedar RiverBridge in Renton, Wash. The BNSF team planned thebridge replacement to accommodate
fuselage shipments to and from Boeing’s Renton facility. Safety and environmentalcompliance were top priori-
ties for everyone working on the project.

A BNSF contractor used a unique
“rollerbeam”assembly to remove the
existing 128-foot structure and to replace
itwith anew deck-plate girder (DPG)
bridge. Rollingthe large temporary king-
post trusses into place required using the
existing truss superstructureasthe “rolling”
surface.

Once the temporary king-post trusses
were in place, theexisting truss bridge was
“rolled”off the river to a construction
stagingarea away from thecritical envi-
ronmental areas. Once at thestaging area,
the structurewas demolished. Appropri-
ate procedures for removingthe lead
paint, track and ties were then followed.

Also at the stagingarea, the new DPG
structurewas delivered and assembled. Theprocess was then reversed to put the newbridge into place, again
reducingenvironmental impact. Additionalsteps in modifying theexisting pipepiles werealso taken to avoid
potentially affecting thecity’s aquifer.

The project took six months from start to finish. Actual replacement of thebridge took48 hours.
BNSF News release 2008-07-10

BETTER THAN A
BUMPER STICKER

Harvey Rosener came upwith this unique pickup
tailgate art to advertise the 4449 and ORHF’s Holiday
Express. The beautiful rendition of the Daylight
locomotive will provide foodfor thought for drivers
stuck in bumper-to-bumper traffic behind Harvey.
Maybe TriMet should be considering this type of
advertising to get folks off the roads and onto MAX?
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Ron McCoy and Chris Bowers carried the ‘snack time’ to
a new level with a real meal. (JimHokinson photos)

Steve Hauff was introducedto the membership as our new
Trainmaster Editor. Mr. Hauff then gave a fine presenta-
tion on “Logging Diesels”.

Charles Stevens gave a Flanger update to the August
meeting attendees.

AUGUST CHAPTER
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
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